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While the summer is
just getting started, we
all know how time flies
when you're having fun
in the sun! One day
you're relaxing poolside
and the next you're
prepping for the first
day of school.
While returning to the
classroom can be emotional for kids, it can be
a financial obstacle for
many parents, as back
to school requirements
and lists seem to get
more complicated and
longer each year. From
binders and backpacks
to computers and
clothes, families on

average will spend just under $700 on back to school
supplies, according to the
National Retail Federation.
That's a small fortune!
One way to ease the transition from summer vacation
to school days, and take the
stress out of back to school
shopping is with a low-rate,
flexible United Credit Union Back to School Loan.
Funds from your loan can
go toward any or all of the
following:

* College textbooks
* Dorm room gear
* Anything else to send
your student to the head
of the class!
Why not take the stress
out of back to school
expenses so you and your
family can enjoy every
precious sun-drenched
moment of summer? Apply today for an affordable United Credit UnionBack to School.

* School supplies (pencils,
notebooks, etc.)
* Laptops, PCs, or Tablets
* Clothing or school uniforms

Did You Know?
* Scott Paper Company was
founded by brothers E. Irvin and Clarence Scott in
Philadelphia in 1879. Scott
Brand Tissue, with 1,000
sheets, was introduced at a
cost of 10 cents per roll.
They are often credited as
being the first to market
toilet paper sold on a roll.
* In 1907, they introduced
paper tissues in restrooms to

help prevent the spread of
colds from cloth towels.
* In 1931, the Scott Paper
Company introduced their
paper towel rolls for kitchens and created a whole
new grocery category. The
perforated rolls of towels
were 13" wide and 18"
long.

HAVE A SAFE
HARVEST!!!!

Hip Hip Hurray! I did get a new hip the other day.
I would like to thank everyone
for everything that was done
for us while I recovered from
my hip surgery in early May.
Yvette and Tracy for the awesome job of keeping the Credit Union running smoothly. I
didn’t have to worry about a
thing.. The Board of Directors for being so supportive
and for their kindness. I am
so lucky to work for such
wonderful people. To my
family, my sons, daughters-in

law and the grandkids they
were all amazing to say the
least. Dave was one heck of
a nurse. The girls at the Ness
County Therapy are the Best
of the BEST! I can’t express
enough how much it all
meant to me. Ness County is
a wonderful place to work
and live.

Card Skimming Fraud:
How to Stay Safe
Debit and credit card skimming
fraud is on the rise and with scammers, hackers and breaches, it’s hard
to know if your information is safe.
What is skimming? (see infographic
beside)
Skimming is the term used to describe the fraudulent collection of
card (credit or debit) information
and PINs that have been used at an
ATM or outside gas pump. A device
is placed over the card reader that
collects the data stored on the card.
Depending on the capabilities of the
particular skimmer, the reader can

May God bless
each and everyone
one of you!!
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pick up information from both
pin and non pinned transactions.
How can you stay safe?
Regularly check card statements
for fraudulent activity
Examine card readers for any
alterations before use
Pay inside at the register or prepay when getting gas
Be aware of your surroundings
and report any suspicious activity to the police (911).
Contact your credit union immediately if you suspect fraudulent activity on your cards

LIFE is like a Bicycle in order to keep your balance
you must keep moving!
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